Abstract Electrical discharge grinding (EDG) and conventional abrasive grinding are two different methods to machine polycrystalline diamond (PCD) with different removal mechanisms. This paper discussed the quality issues of PCD tools produced by the two processes. Although remarkably similar sudace roughness and tool sharpness were obtained in both processes, it was found that residual stress and the level of graphitization were significantly different. In this study, residual stress and graphitization were analyzed quantitatively with the Raman method. Maximum compression residual stress of 1.4 GPa was recorded in the abrasively ground PCD of the smallest grade size while minimum compression residual stress of 0.7 GPa was found in the PCD of the biggest grade. On the contrary, the dominant residual stress in the EDGeroded PCDs was tensile stress and its magnitude was in the range of 4.7 to 0.4 GPa. Through cutting tests, it was revealed that the residual stress and graphitization influenced the wear mechanism ofthe tool. It was also observed that abrasive wear dominated the wear pattern of the highly graphitized PCD tools, while breakage through fracture was the main wear mechanism for abrasively ground PCD, which has a structure of lower-level graphitization.
Introduction
In recent years, the use of advanced materials such as carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFW) and titanium alloys is becoming more and more popular in the aerospace and automotive industries, owing to their excellent performances caused by high strength and low mass. To reduce defects in the final products, the machining of CFRP requires the cutting tools to retain edge sharpness in machining. Polycrystalline diamond (PCD) offers a range of advantages over conventional carbide tools and is regarded as the most suitable material for this application because of its long tool life in high-speed machining of tough or abrasive materials. Not only does it reduce production time, but it also reduces the manufacturing cost due to its ultra-hardness and long durability. These properties have led to a huge demand amongst various industries for PCD cutting tools not just only for manufacturing but also for maintenance, repair, and overhaul (MRO) operations.
Conventional abrasive grinding and electrical discharge grinding (EDG) are two different processes with different removal mechanisms to machine PCD. In 2002, Tso et al. [I] discovered that PCD tools fabricated with conventional grinding . . 
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Int J Adv Manuf Technol achieve the desired surface topography, but also to remove the highly stressed and graphitized structure to achieve better tool performance. The invisible quality factors have a more significant effect on the PCD tool life.
